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The two-day Research Conferences preceding
ARVO, sponsored by Vision Research, Elsevier and
ARVO, are designed to provide updates on major areas
of interest to the vision research community. The goal
of the fourth conference, which took place on 28–29
April 2000, was to convene a multi-disciplinary audi-
ence interested in functional brain imaging in vision.
The recent technological developments in PET,
SPET, (f)MRI allow for detailed images of the anatom-
ical structures, metabolical activity or blood flow of the
human brain. The time resolution of these imaging
methods is, however, much lower than the processing
speed of the brain, which is in the range of milliseconds.
This time resolution can only be reached by recording
of the electric and magnetic fields produced by the
brain. Since these fields do not allow for accurate
localization of the sources that generate them, fre-
quently combinations of methodologies with low and
high time resolution are applied.
The first two sessions of the symposium dealt with
these techniques. The remaining three sessions concen-
trated on applications of these methods in vision. They
ranged from pre-retinal and retinal processing, low level
vision and eye movements, to activation patterns in the
brain related to attention and cognition.
This two-day symposium was attended by 272 dele-
gates. They participated in stimulating discussions and
observed the presentations of 26 single stream papers
from the platform, 4 selected oral poster presentations
and 46 papers in poster format.
I want to thank the speakers and the authors of other
relevant submitted papers for finalizing their
manuscripts in time, so that this volume of Vision
Research containing 19 papers will be available before
ARVO 2001 when the fifth symposium in this series will
be held on ‘‘Animal Models of Retinal Degeneration:
new approaches and applications’’ on April 27–28,
2001.
This special issue contains a selection of the invited
oral presentations and papers based on poster presenta-
tions that also passed the reviewing process. The 19
articles are published in the sequence in which they
were presented during the two-day symposium and are
divided over four sections:
 Imaging techniques and methodologies
 Pre-retinal and retinal processing
 Visual cortex (striate and peristriate)
 Cognitive processing
I want to thank Paul Carton, the Senior Neuro-
science Publisher of Elsevier for his continuous support
of this conference series and Tracy Collier and Karen
Purvis for taking care of the organization and the
production of the abstract book. I am especially in-
debted to Debra Mileham from Elsevier’s Journals
Production Unit, who succeeded in having this issue
available in time, although the last papers for it were
sent to her as late as the end of February.
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